Farm and Family Features

Plant best seed to get best results

BY MARY LEE BISHOP

The University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service recommends this year's tomato seeds to the following varieties: 'Baltimore', 'Belcanto', 'California Wonder', 'Georgia Giant', and 'Red Ripe'. These varieties are resistant to various diseases and yield high-quality fruit. For more information or seed assistance, contact your local Extension office.

GET MORE EARS TO THE ROW

KILL SOIL INSECTS WITH ALDRIN

Alphonic is a powerful contact insecticide that kills a wide range of insects, including corn rootworm, cutworms, and fall armyworm, among others. It can be applied before planting or used to control emerging pests. Always follow the label instructions for proper application and safety precautions.

"I made 35 more cotton per acre by using Nemagon Soil Fumigant" said Susan H. Lake, a local cotton grower. "This product is effective against a variety of soilborne pests, including nematodes and fungi, which can significantly reduce crop yields. I highly recommend it for anyone looking to improve their cotton production."
We recognize our Future Homemakers

The Board of Directors of the National Homemakers Recreation Association of Georgia invites all future homemakers to attend the annual convention in Atlanta, Georgia, May 8-10, 1959.

We will be present to answer any questions you may have about the organization and its activities.

The convention will feature workshops on various topics related to homemaking and family life, as well as opportunities for networking and building relationships with other future homemakers.

We encourage you to attend and to become a part of this important organization.

The Board of Directors of the National Homemakers Recreation Association of Georgia

April 29

Harville Baptists sponsors spongework group

Harville Baptist Church is sponsoring a spongework group for women. The group meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month in the church fellowship hall.

The group will focus on the creation of spongework items using traditional techniques. It is open to all women in the community, regardless of skill level.

For more information, please contact Mrs. Smith at 555-1234.

We welcome you to join us and learn new skills while enjoying the companionship of other women.

April 29

Denmark News

Harville Baptists sponsors spongework group

Harville Baptist Church is sponsoring a spongework group for women. The group meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month in the church fellowship hall.

The group will focus on the creation of spongework items using traditional techniques. It is open to all women in the community, regardless of skill level.

For more information, please contact Mrs. Smith at 555-1234.

We welcome you to join us and learn new skills while enjoying the companionship of other women.
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Nevils News

Soundness

Caddie is unique among cars by successfully providing a quiet ride with the assurance that he could offer an excellent motor car experience. The car is in every way a winner and well worth its price. It offers to the customer an opportunity to get ahead of the class and still remain in the very practical knowledge that it Cadille is a remarkably economical car in all respects, as well as inexpensive maintaining time. Your dealer can explore a car to suit your needs and conditions for you.
Henry's presents picture pretty johansen shoes

to date a 'show-how' in your home

Henry's.

April Specials
MOSAIc FACIAL CARE KIT
Reg. $11.95 Per 4 weeks only $7.95

YVONNE WOODWARD COSMETICS
WORLD'S NO. 1

... the women are talking about what Yvonne Woodward
Cosmetics and the correct applications can do... be a
representative from the STAR GLOW HOUSE show
you in your home.

SHOP

Henry's

First

"It's a joy to make a living customer
And it's one I've sold!"
Ninth Annual Golf tourney

First district pharmacists to meet here

467 foxes caught in Bulloch County’s trapping program

6 Bulloch County Churches announce revival meetings

Statesboro Rotary visits Savannah club

The Bulloch Herald — Page 8

Statesboro High School Blue Devil Band to stage ‘Band-O-Rama’ at SHS auditorium Friday, April 21

Statesboro High School PTA to meet

Livestock show at Sylvan set for April 18
Questions on new
feed grain program

Farmers need to think of future
of feed program

Farm agent lists
benefits of feed
grain program

The Bullock Herald — Page 10

Brooklet Farm Bureau
hears talk on soy beans

Brooklet News

By Miss E. A. Robinson

SOUTHERN DIXIE NITROGEN

COUNTRY FRESH...

Miss Georgia
Milk
At Your
Favorite
Grocers'

Mulch farming is
important program

Four Bulloch
4-H club girls
in pie bake-off
Eagles Annex Four Games Lose One; Post 8-5 Record

The Bulloch — Page 14

Hattie Powell reports on twenty-seven year service

The Bulloch Herald — Page 13

Rites held for
Miss Proctor at Fellowship

Enrollment Still
On The Upswing

GSU seniors now student teaching
in 24 schools in this section

BULLETIN:

Super Shell with 9 ingredients now contains 1 quick-start component; 1 fast warm-up ingredient; 1 mileage booster; 1 anti-knock mix; 2 octane boosters; 1 gum preventive; 1 anti-ice and new improved TCP—to give your car top performance.

Read the facts about today's Super Shell. You'll learn why each of the nine ingredients is essential if you want top performance from today's engines.

There are nine ingredients in Super Shell. See the list of ingredients. 

1. Antiknock: This ingredient improves combustion and prevents engine knocking. 
2. Fast warm-up: In cold weather Super Shell makes the engine start faster. 
4. Anti-knock mix: Increases the octane rating of the fuel. 
5. Octane boosters: Both Super Shell and un-Leaded use octane boosters. 
6. Gum preventive: Super Shell prevents gum deposits from forming. 
7. Anti-ice: Super Shell prevents ice from forming in the intake manifold or carburetor. 
8. Quick-start: Super Shell makes the engine start faster. 
9. TCP: Super Shell is designed to improve the performance of today's rockets.

Super Shell performance tested by engineers in racing and street tests. Super Shell has been tested under a variety of conditions. In every test, Super Shell has performed better than all other gasoline products.

Super Shell is available at service stations everywhere.